Cool Idea
Using librarians as content experts
to teach first semester medical
students self directed learning skills,
including how to search, what to use
and how to evaluate information
based on need

Rationale
• Lewis Katz School of Medicine faculty
developed a case based curriculum using a
flipped classroom model for the preclinical years
called the Clinical Reasoning Conference
(CRC).
• Faculty noticed while students were effectively
using the materials given to them for self
directed learning, they were not as strong when
required to search online resources and assess
the credibility of the information on their own.

• Curriculum directors reached out to staff at the
Ginsburg Library to develop a CRC that would
incorporate their goal for pre clerkship learning
and give the students experience in searching
and evaluating biomedical information
resources.
Timeline
• In 2016, LKSOM Assistant Dean reached out to
the library director regarding librarian lecture
during CRC.
• Library staff met with the Assistant Dean and
other core clinical faculty to discuss how the
library could support the project.
• Librarians developed a set of information literacy
outcomes based on these discussions.
• A faculty member reviewed and revised them.
• Based on CRC design, librarians work as
content experts during the session.

Methods
Intervention

Evaluation
• Written feedback provided to students through
standard medical faculty-developed CRC rubric.

CRC Pre-Work
• Six librarian created interactive videos. Topics covered include Searching in PubMed and Evaluating Health Sciences
Information.

• Six-question multiple choice pre-test administered via medical school’s exam software to test student learning from
videos.
• Faculty written clinical cases.

• Assesses inquiry, evaluation of evidence, and
communication of evidence as exhibited in the
student CRC presentations.

Library-led CRC Conference
• Pre-test questions reviewed.
• Clinical questions revealed.

Ginsburg Library website tour video

• Four librarians and medical school faculty facilitated
the two-hour session as two hundred (one hundred per session)
first year students worked in groups to answer the clinical case questions.
Includes four evaluation levels
(1–Initial; 2–Emerging;
3–Developed; and 4–Highly
Developed).

• For each case, a randomly selected student group presented
their answers and their search process and were given
verbal and written feedback.
Answering a clinical question with a
research or review article video

• Three librarians used the rubric to score student
(presenter) answers to each case question.
One case described a patient with symptoms that students were
expected to diagnose as VTE.

Case question: “What does the current research indicate about the
predictors of VTE and the time frame of VTE in breast cancer
patients? Show your search and cite your sources”.

Example case and question focused on process

• Students scored in Developed range.
Case

Inquiry

Evaluation

Communication

1
2

3.47 (0.57)
3.18 (0.46)

3.49 (0.39)
3.22 (0.40)

3.40 (0.42)
3.31 (0.31)

Mean and Standard Deviation, Temple HSL Rubric
Assessment, Three raters

Post Library-led CRC Conference
• Students use research skills in subsequent CRCs.
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• The intervention takes place in the fall of the first
year of medical school in the first CRC.

• Librarians edited rubric to focus assessment on
information literacy.
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Impact
Students practiced selecting and
searching resources, and assessing
the credibility of medical information.
Students built skills they will need to
demonstrate before 3rd year clerkship.
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